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  MaTeRial / applicaTion

The VALLEY F200 is used to collect rainwater flowing into the valley 
area. It is made of bitumen material, reinforced with cellulosic fibers 
and thermosetting resin. The composite is colored with inorganic 
pigments. 

Product design provides excellent waterproofing characteristics, with 
3 corrugated barriers on each side and double embossment  
at overlaps. 

Material used and colour range offer a perfect match for Onduline 
Roofing systems. 

The product is universal and can also be used with other roofing 
materials.

Benefits: Ready for use : no preparation on site and no folding 
equipment needed - Lightweight and safe : easy to carry and 
manipulate  - Easy to cut with a knife or saw.

  Technical chaRacTeRisTics

Length 2000 mm

Width 432 mm

Corrugation height 20 mm

Thickness  2,8 mm

Weight 2,6 kg 

Proportion of bitumen > 40%

  packaging

5 colors : Red, Brown, Green, Black, Terracotta

Pack : 8 pcs

Pallet : 20 packs

  handling and sToRage

The product should be protected from direct sunlight and be  
stored dry. 

  insTallaTion

The valley should be supported by wooden boards.
Position the valley, and fix it with flat-head standard nails.
Once the valley is covered with the roofing elements, fix the 
sheets/tiles on top of their corrugations, into the supporting 
batten.
When supporting batten is not available, a possible 
alternative is to fix the sheets/tiles diagonally through the 
2nd corrugation of the valley.
A universal ventilated filler can be added, to prevent birds or 
other animals to enter into the roof space.
The waterproofing of surrounding details, especially the 
connexion to ridge, should be secured by using our Flashing 
Band.

  WaRRanTy

Watertightness is guaranteed for 15 years. 

All the claims will be considered with respect to application 
recommendations and warrantee conditions issued by 
Onduline company.


